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Methodist Women in Britain News
At our District Day on 20th June at Immingham Methodist Church
Ann Conn was inducted as our new President, taking over from
Sylvia Curry who has led us for the last 3 years. The morning service
was led by Rev Louise Carr from Gainsborough and was an inspiring
time of worship. Focusing on the gospel reading about the growth of
the Mustard Seed and using the poem ‘The Summer Day’ by Mary
Oliver she challenged us to consider what we are doing with our
‘one wild and precious life’. In the afternoon Catherine Schroeter
from Action for Children gave a presentation. Action for Children is
Ann’s chosen charity during her term of office, particularly raising
money for their work with Young Carers in this area. Any local ladies
groups wishing to make a donation to the District President’s charity
can send a cheque to me, made out to Methodist Missionary Society
Lincoln & Grimsby District, indicating that the money is for the
President’s charity. Any donations for the District Fund will be used
towards subsidising costs for the Swanwick conference and for
District Days.
Our next District Day is on Thursday 25th October at Louth
Methodist Church. It will be led by Sandra Goodwin, National
MWiB president and her theme is: Titfers, Tatties and Toilets, a
snapshot of Bolivia. I would really encourage as many of you as
possible to go; it should be a really interesting day. You will
remember that our Tartan Tea raised money towards coach
transport to this event so please put it in your diary. I will be
contacting churches at the beginning of September to gather
numbers wishing to attend so that the coach pick-ups can be
organised. Our District days are open to gentlemen as well as ladies.
Our Circuit AGM will be held on Thursday 11th October at Gunness.
We meet for coffee from 10am, with the meeting starting at
10.30am. The AGM is open to all ladies in the circuit. If you are a

lady and a Methodist, whether or not you attend a fellowship group
in your church, you are part of Methodist Women in Britain.
Methodist Women in Britain is an independent charity whose aims
can be summarised as:
To know Christ and to make Him known
To encourage, enable and equip women within the Methodist
Church
To engage in creative spirituality and to work for global social justice
Last time I told you about the craftivism project at Swanwick. I
completed my napkin and sent it to Nic Dakin MP along with a letter
about Universal Credit and the increasing use of Foodbanks. He
responded and wrote to the Minister responsible Kit Malthouse who
in turn replied stating that the government felt Universal Credit was
working well!
Watch this space – I feel a campaign coming on.
Bronwen Braisdell

I’m smiling not because I’m
stronger than my problems. I’m smiling because
my God is stronger than my problems.

Lincolnshire District

‘Titfers, Tatties & Toilets’
- a snapshot of Bolivia
with Sandra Goodwin
National MWiB President
Thursday 25th October 2018
10.30am - 3pm
at
Louth Methodist Church
2 Nichol Hill, Louth LN11 9NQ
Bring a packed lunch, drinks provided all day.
For further details contact Diane Patrick
01469 573638
pdiane15@yahoo.co.uk

Letter from Rev Bruce Thompson,
Chair of Lincolnshire Methodist District
Dear Friends
I have just seen a Methodist Church in a prominent position in a
densely populated area, though even if neither of these facts were
so I would still be concerned, there were no signboards indicating
whether worship takes place there, let alone times, no named
minister and no contact details for the local community to
telephone or email.
To be honest I was very disappointed. Even if there is work going
on there - which I don't think there is - we should always ensure that
contact details and worship times are in evidence.
There is absolutely no point in having a beautiful suite of rooms on
the inside, or even a welcome on a Sunday, if the building looks shut
down and folk have no idea when it may be open or who to contact
in time of need.
Our premises and how we maintain them tell the world who we
are. How we present our willingness, or not, to be accessible to
those in need can be judged by the messages we send out from our
signboards.
I very much hope that we will all take a good look at our premises
and ask ourselves 'what do the non-Church goers think of it?' Better
still ask those who never set foot in the Church.

 Good signboards that can be clearly read from a passing bus
 Contact details of the minister, room hire or significant
groups
 Use fonts that are as readable as possible
 List, if possible, of significant events over the week
 Prayer box at the gate for the community to add requests
 Photographs, if possible, of what the church looks like inside,
especially any rooms for hire (think what restaurants and
pubs do to attract people in)
 Flowers!
 Community vegetable patch for people to take vegetables
away free of
 charge once they are ready
 Defibrillator?
Every blessing
Bruce

Jacob’s Well – Beverly
On Friday 1st June, I made another visit to Jacob’s Well in Beverly.
My friend’s car was laden with knitted products – 33 single bed size
blankets, a number of jumpers for youngsters 12 years+, some
teenage boys T-shirts and some babies’ garments. We were
uncertain about these last ones as we’d previously been told they
weren’t required, but joy of joys, they were accepted with open
arms. A large container was parked up outside the warehouse, in
the process of being filled ready to go to Syria, and our donations
were put in there ready to be properly packed and sent off.
In a later telephone conversation with Bridget, the Office Manager, I
was told that the young lady packer had remarked how colourful
and beautifully knitted our products were. So well done all of you
knitters out there! You’re doing a splendid job and the results are
truly appreciated. I, personally always have knitting on the go,
finding it so relaxing and often therapeutic as I know others do too.
So keep up the good work!
Whilst there, I was offered several cones of fine wool which we
brought back and took to Sue Maloney, the T.W.A.M. (Tools within a
Mission) local agent, along with the information that there were
four knitting machines available that T.W.A.M. can use, and so two
good deeds were accomplished in one go.
Hopefully, my next visit will be towards the end of November.
Thanks again,
Muriel Jacklin

By Rene "Dikko" Dikkenberg

Concert at Owston Ferry on 28th Sept
Wheatsheaf Singers
Starts 7:30 pm
Admission £5:00

All Welcome

Events at Ashby Wesley to celebrate and
remember the end of WW1
Thursday 6th to Sunday 9th & Thursday 13th to Sunday 16th
September
Heritage Open Days – opportunity to view the memorial windows.
The church will be open
Thursday to Saturday: 10am – 12noon and Sunday: 1pm – 4pm
Sunday 14th October at 6pm – Concert given by the Lyndhurst
Singers
Monday 22nd October at 7.15pm at St Bernadette’s Parish Hall
Scunthorpe Museum Society - Mike Taylor speaking about the
Ashby Wesley windows.
Friday 9th November at 7.30pm - Barnetby Silver Band in concert
Saturday 10th November at 6pm – Songs of Praise
The service will include the reading of the commemorated names.
Sunday 11th November at 10am - Short service led by Rev Paul
Followed by the local act of Remembrance at the Ashby War
memorial at 10.45am, and the screening of the national Act of
Remembrance from the Cenotaph in the Celebration Hall.

Sunday 11th November at 4pm – Service led by Rev Paul
The church will be open from 2.30pm to view the memorial
windows.
Light refreshments served in the Celebration Hall after the service.
Sunday 16th December at 6pm –
9 lessons and carols led by Rev Paul
This year marks 100 years since the first Christmas Eve service of
lessons and carols from King’s College, Cambridge took place. The
traditional order will be used for this service.
For more information www.ashbywesleymc.org.uk or
Ashby-Wesley-Methodist-Church

In March 2016, at a vigil beside St James’s Church, Louth, 200
people pledged their support for Syrian refugees. We asked
Lincolnshire Council to take a share of the people displaced by civil
war. This didn’t work, but Vigil 200 inspired many in our local
community to offer a helping hand to refugees and asylum seekers.
One group of local people formed the East Lindsey Area of
Sanctuary. We were joined by people who, with generosity and
warmth, wanted to offer their homes to refugees and asylum
seekers living in the ‘dispersal’ cities. Many asylum seekers have
travelled through incredible hardship to reach safety, and housing is
generally basic and shared, with a support allowance of £5 a day for
clothing and food. So, by offering a sanctuary break, for a weekend
or more, in the country, or by the sea, we provide a respite, the
chance to rest, recover, enjoy time with their family, learn English,
make new friends, and find out about our country. It works the
other way, too: we learn so much from our guests.
In the past eighteen months, we have welcomed twenty-nine
individuals and families with children, to our county. Our team of
befrienders work with the hosts to provide transport, activities for
children and families, and teach English. Our fundraisers are always
busy organising events to raise money so that we can pay our
guests’ bus fares and provide activities. We received a small grant
from Louth Town Council to work with sixth form students and they
went on to arrange an exchange visit with young asylum seekers,

which was a great success. Another grant means we can organise a
language retreat next year, teaching English.
Recently, we received a grant from the Bishop of Lincoln’s Social
Justice Fund, which meant we could appoint a part time
coordinator, whose role is to recruit and support more hosts and
befrienders, to provide more sanctuary breaks. We work with a
network of City of Sanctuary projects who refer guests to us. We
have extended our work into North and North East Lincolnshire and
have changed our name to reflect how much the project has grown
in those short months.
We are now actively working to provide befriending days and
opportunities for the 23 unaccompanied asylum seeking minors and
42 Syrian refugees (eight families) living in Scunthorpe.
If you would like to be involved, to promote and support the
inclusion and welfare of refugees and asylum seekers, there are a
number of ways: we always need more hosts and befrienders, and
we are actively seeking people interested in fundraising and
supporting other behind-the-scenes work.
In the words of the Pope after his visit to Lampedusa: “…our shared
response may be articulated by four verbs: to welcome, to protect,
to promote and to integrate”.
Find us on Facebook (Greater Lincolnshire Area of Sanctuary) or
email heather@greaterlincolnshire.cityofsanctuary.org or ring
07507962784 for more information.

Heather Luna
Sanctuary Breaks Coordinator

Winteringham Methodist Church News
We have had our annual sponsored walk and BBQ in July and what a
success it was, we walked this year for our village under fives and to
raise money for our chapel .
The turnout of people was the best we have ever had we substitute
this for our morning worship which gives us chance to demonstrate
to others what we stand for as a church ,many of those families
taking part had never entered our building before .The young
people sang and one young man led our prayers before the walk
started, what a lovely day God blessed us with fantastic weather all
in all a first class event. Thank you to everyone who helped
especially Allan and Pete who cooked our BBQ as at writing we have
not got a final figure as money is still coming in ,this will be reported
in our next issue. The picture shows the commencement of the walk
every one eager to get underway .
Chapel Anniversary celebrations Saturday 15sept 6.00pm to
celebrate 40 years on the Low Burgage site we have arranged a
musical evening with The Mighty Burgage Band, and other featured
musicians, we will also be showing a short vintage movie film of the
chapel when it was built in 1978, refreshments will be served during
the evening ,all in all this will be a very entertaining evening ,details
of tickets from Will Maw Tel 01724734631.
Sunday 16th of September we welcome Rev Ian Coates back to lead
our 10.30am all age family worship, then at 4.00pm he will lead a
praise service, we have arranged it like this so hopefully people from
other congregations can join us for worship and to meet up with Ian
later for a chat .The Church will go to the Bay Horse for lunch so
please contact Will if you want to go as seats are limited.
Winteringham village has each year held a festival weekend. The
chapel helps by opening its doors on Saturday 29th of September all
day to serve teas, coffees and refreshments, also on Sunday
afternoon 30th of September. This is a good way to meet people
and hopefully encourage them to join us on the Sunday morning for

worship .We would welcome any gifts of cakes scones etc for this
event and also for our Chapel anniversary.
Submitted by Will Maw

The church was badly in need of a coat of paint. So the pastor
decided he'd do the job himself. But all he had was one bucket of
paint. So he got a bunch of buckets and some water, and he thinned
the paint enough to cover the entire church. Then he spent all day
painting. That night it rained—very hard—and washed all the paint
off. The pastor was quite discouraged and asked God, 'Why...why
God, did you let it rain and wash off all my hard work?'
To which God thundered his reply, 'Repaint! Repaint! And thin no
more!'

LEARNING AND CARING - A New hope for jobseekers
POLLOKSHAWS METHODIST CHURCH, GLASGOW
With continued pressure on services in Glasgow, one church in the
city has stepped forward and has already helped 1,000 people in
their journey towards finding work.
Pollokshaws Methodist Church partnered with award-winning
charity Christians Against Poverty four years ago to open a job club.
Phil Haggis, who manages the Job Club, said: “For a job club to have
such a great success rate is very rare, particularly in the current
climate of unemployment.
“The beauty of local churches is that they are a great resource in the
community. We are seeing all our members graduating with a
renewed confidence and fervour to put themselves forward for
jobs.”
Jill Baker, former Vice-President of the Methodist Conference,
recently visited the job club. “We were very impressed with the
work we saw at Pollokshaws Job Club, which is living out the good
news of Jesus in real, practical ways,” she said.
www.capuk.org

280 YEARS AGO, JOHN WESLEY WROTE ABOUT HIS HEART BEING
STRANGELY WARMED. THESE ADDITIONAL BUZZ STORIES FOCUS
ON “THE CHANGE WHICH GOD WORKS IN THE HEART THROUGH
FAITH IN CHRIST”.
#HEARTWARMED - Grand Opening of Spiritual Sanctuary
Richmond Methodist Primary School, North Yorkshire
A Spiritual Sanctuary has been built at a school for children to use as
a space for calmness, prayer and reflection during their play times.
The whole school gathered on the school field in the sunshine to
enjoy a very thoughtful act of collective worship, looking at different
aspects and traditions of prayer and reflection.
Volunteers from the North Yorkshire Dales Methodist Circuit and
beyond shared prayers and took part in reflection activities.
Children were invited to walk a prayer labyrinth, to think about how
they had changed with thank-you butterflies, to pray for others by
making pipe-cleaner people, and to reflect on calmness with glitter
jars and on forgiveness by wiping out impressions in a sand tray.
Children and teachers enjoyed all the activities and sent a big “thank
you” to all the wonderful Church members who made Reflection
Week such a special time.
Schools and Families Worker Rachel Pinkney said: “The Spiritual
Sanctuary is providing all children with a permanent space to be still,
to think, pray and take time out from the rush and business of the
school day. It is an oasis of calm in the playground.”
www.richmondmethodists.co.uk

Was held in Chapel grounds on Saturday 14th July. It was really well
attended by villagers and Chapel stalwarts.
All stalls were well used and the “Afternoon teas” were enjoyed.
It was such a hot day that the raffle was drawn early as people were
ready for home within about an hour.
But even so, we made a wonderful turnover of £320.00. Our annual
Garden Party is one of the most well attended events we hold in the
summer.
Sue Marland

Some updates from Messingham
The membership at Messingham is now 36 and we have 23 on the
community roll. Unfortunately we have some members who are no
longer able to attend worship and we miss them but we are thankful
for their many years of faithful service.
We were sad to lose Gill Patrick in June after an illness of only 8
weeks.
Jane Brumpton

YADDLETHORPE
METHODIST CHURCH

Saturday 13th October

10.00 TO 11.30
In the church hall
In aid of

Scunthorpe and District Branch
BRING AND BUY STALL

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

What’s going on at Althorpe
From Betty Oldridge

Monday 24th September 2018 @ 7:15 pm
Preacher – Rev Brian Bailey
Sale of produce to follow in the school room
Fellowship meetings on Wednesdays @ 2:00 pm
Speaker
th
19 September 2018
Mrs Bronwen Braisdell
th
17 October 2018
Mr Bruce Pickwell
st
21 November 2018
Dr Diana White

Haxey Methodist Church
Haxey Methodist Church are hosting a trio of Coffee mornings in
September and we hope you will try to join us.
Saturday, 1st September, in the Stephen Jones Community Hall
from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon will be our own monthly coffee
morning. Cake Stall, Raffle and Bring and Buy.
Coffee, tea and biscuits £1.50
Everyone most welcome.
Saturday, 8th September from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon we are
hosting our Annual Coffee morning for The Isle Physically
Handicapped Society. Cake Stall, Raffle and Bring and Buy.
Please support this event to raise money for the Society.
On Friday, 28th September, Haxey Methodist Church will be taking
part in MACMILLAN WORLD'S BIGGEST COFFEE MORNING for
Cancer Support from 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon.
Coffee or tea and Scones £3.00
There will be a Cake Stall and raffle.
Everyone will be made very welcome.
HAXEY METHODIST CHURCH
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE on SUNDAY, 21ST OCTOBER, 2018
3.00 p.m. Preacher: MRS JEAN MARSHALL
Service will be followed by a Harvest Tea at a cost of £3.00
Harvest Produce will be on sale
This will be a wonderful service, please come and enjoy it!
Pam Layton

Other events around the Circuit
Church

Event

Date

Time

Althorpe

Coffee
mornings

1 Sat of each
month

Fellowship
meetings

Wed 20 June

st

Speaker – Mrs
Hazel Jackson

th

2:00 pm

Speaker – Rev
Angela Long

th

10:00 am –
12 noon

At St Barnabas
Church hall,
Station Rd.
£1.50 per entry
Proceeds for
Gunness
Methodist
Church
In church hall

Coffee
Morning,
raffle etc

Wed 19 Sept

Messingham

Coffee
morning &
food bank
collection
Coffee Pot
with lunch
served
Wesley Guild

1 Sat of
every month

st

10:00 am –
12 noon

3 Wed of
every month

rd

Starts 10:00
am
7:15 pm

Friendship
club
Craft
afternoon
Pop-in

Fortnightly on
a Tuesday
Monthly on
2nd Tuesday
rd
3 Thursday
of the month
Every
Thursday
morning

Coffee
Morning

1 Tuesday of
each month

st

Proceeds given
to various
charities

2:00 pm

Gunness

Winteringham

-

th

Wed 18 July

Owston Ferry

10:00
11:30 am

Remarks

2:15 pm

In church hall.
Lunched served
at 12 noon
Summer
months only
Church hall

1:30 pm

Church hall

10:00 –
11:30 am

Coffee &
biscuits

10:00 am to
12 noon

In the Chapel

Circuit Safeguarding : Mr Andrew Bamford

01427-728192

Circuit website @ http://www.epworthandscunthorpemethodistcircuit.co.uk

